As described in the main text, the model depends on the net congestion arising from the land share of factor income (α t ) partly offset by any increase in productivity arising from agglomeration (ε t ). For calibration purposes, it is helpful to treat them separately.
Focusing first on the land share of factor income, the United States was obviously very agrarian in the early nineteenth century. Based on data from the mid twentieth century, Mundlak (2001) reports estimates of the land factor income share of agricultural goods that range from 0.02 to 0.36. Given significant increases in agricultural capital technologies over the course of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, suppose that the 1790 value was about 0.30. Assuming that agriculture's share of household consumption was about one third implies a 0.10 additive contribution to land's share of aggregate factor income. These assumptions are similar to those in Caselli and Coleman (2001) . They calibrate the land factor income share in farming and the farm good share of consumption, both in 1880, to be 0.20 and 0.30 implying a contribution to land's aggregate land share of 0.06.
Next, suppose that land's share of factor income from housing services was about 0.15 in in 1790, which is considerably below modern-day estimates, and that housing's share of household consumption was 15 percent, which is slightly below its share in the mid 2000's. The resulting housing contribution to land's overall factor income share is 0.023 percentage points. In the absence of any agglomeration economies, the remaining 0.028 percentage points needed to achieve the assumed 0.15 aggregate land share in 1790 requires that the remaining 52 percent of household consumption have a land factor income share of 0.054. This to is similar to Caselli and Coleman (2001) , who calibrate the non-agriculture land share in 1880 to 0.06. With agglomeration economies, these land shares would have to be higher.
The largest contribution to land's share of aggregate factor income in 2000 comes from residential services. As a result, the combined contribution to the aggregate land factor income share from agriculture and manufacturing is only about 0.008. Using a one-third consumption share for manufacturing residually implies a 0.47 consumption share for non-residential services. To match the assumed 0.10 aggregate land share target in 2000 requires that non-residential services must have an average 0.047 land share. This is definitely high for many services. But using a broader interpretation of consumption to include non-market goods such as streets, highways, airports, and parks suggests that the combined 0.10 land share is a reasonable parameterization choice for aggregate production in 2000. (Solow, 1974 , argues that streets occupy about one quarter of the land area of residential structures within a metro area. If so and assuming identical production functions across metro sectors, this would increase the assumed 2000 land share of aggregate income from 0.10 to almost 0.12)
For the calibration simulated, we explicitly set the agglomeration parameter, ε, equal to zero. However, the accounting of the land share assumption immediately above can be adjusted to include positive agglomeration which offsets land factor share contributions larger than those enumerated. As described in the main text, what matters for all outcomes (up to a constant factor) is net congestion,α t ≡ α t − ε t . So an increase in ε t lessens effective congestion. But an equal increase in the land share, α t , will leave all numerics unchanged. So the baseline parameterization can be interpreted as having arisen form a smaller decrease in the land share accompanied by an increase in agglomeration. For example, the decreaseα t may have toα 1960 = 0.10 may have arisen in part from an increase in agglomeration rather than solely from a decrease in lands share of aggregate factor income. For example, identical dynamics would follow from an increase in ε t from 0 to 0.05 along with no decrease in lands aggregate income share. Alternatively, an increase in agglomeration that accompanied the assumed baseline decrease in lands factor income share would have caused there to be more divergence than occurs in the baseline. The main text describes an alternative scenario based on a larger decrease in net congestion.
Lastly, the timing of the transition ofα t , from 1840 to 1960, corresponds to a significant acceleration and then deceleration of the shift of the U.S. population from rural to urban locations (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1975:
Series A 57-72). non-young (1, Figure shows the distribution of population across locations (Panel A) population growth across locations, in each case split by age groups, for 1860, 1880, and 1900. For the first two of these years, the age split is between "young" and remaining locations. For 1900, the split is between "young" and "old" locations. Definitions of these age categories are included in the main text. Note that for all years, the density of young locations by population is shifted to the left compared to the density of non-young/old locations by population (panels A, C, and E). For all three twenty-year periods, the density of young locations by growth rate is shifted to the right compared to the density of non-young/old locations by growth rate (panels B, D, and F). The simulated distributions of location population and population growth by age in 1860, 1880, and 1900 approximately match their empirical counterparts. The largest difference is that the simulated distributions are moderately more dispersed than are the empirical ones. Conversely, moderately increasing the friction convexity to 1.20 slightly strengthens convergence in those years (panel C). Increasing the growth friction convexity to 2 significantly dampens fitted growth at low population levels, which follows directly from the considerable increase of realized frictions at fast growth rates (Panel D). It also introduces some divergence among small locations from 1940 to 1960. Such divergence most likely reflects some intra-cohort dynamics in which the most productive locations among those that enter within a small time interval separate based on their productivity. For reasons that are not immediately clear, the higher convexity also dampens the divergence for high-population locations from 1900-1920 and for locations of all sizes from 1960 to 1980. Lowering the pre-entry population proxy,L, from its baseline value of 500 to 100, strengthens convergence in the 1900-1920 and 1920-1940 periods and causes some convergence to persist into the 1940 to 1960 period (panel B). Unsurprisingly, transitions from entry to a local steady state take longer. Conversely, increasing the pre-entry population to 1000 significantly dampens convergence during the 1900-1920 and 1920-1940 periods (panel C). Finally, further increasing pre-entry population to 5000 allows many locations to quickly move to their local steady state (since they are starting closer to it). This almost completely dampens convergence (panel D). For example, all of the 138 locations that enter smoothly from 1800 to 1820 in panel C instead enter smoothly from 1800 to 1810 followed by no entry from 1810 to 1820. In this case, transitional growth is characterized only by divergence. The seeming disappearance of convergence reflects that newly entering locations have accomplished the larger part of their transition prior to the start of the first twenty-year period for which their growth can be measured. For example locations that enter between 1801 and 1810 will have had between 10 and 19 years to grow rapidly towards their local steady state. Then, for the 1820-1840 period, an intra-cohort effect dominates. Those locations with the highest productivity that entered between 1801 and 1810 will have grown the fastest from their entry through 1820 and so will be the largest in 1820. Because these high-productivity locations will still be relatively far from their local steady state, they will also tend to grow fastest from 1820 to 1840. Annual Growth Rate If the congestion parameter (α), that is the difference between the land share and the agglomeration elasticity, remains constant over time, population convergence would be roughly the same as in the baseline scenario (panel B). Unsurprisingly, population growth at higher populations would never be characterized by divergence.
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If the decrease in congestion was substantially larger than in the baseline (α falls by two thirds rather than by a third), the force driving divergence is considerably stronger than under the baseline (panel C). In this case, divergence comes to dominates convergence among small locations twenty years earlier than under the baseline. At population levels at which there is divergence-intermediate and larger ones during the earlier periods; all locations during the latter periods-the slope of the fitted growth relative to population significantly steepens. The near orthogonal growth of smaller locations during the 1960-1980 and 1980-2000 periods reflects that lack of any friction to population decline. Hence, once the decrease inα is done in 1960, locations with lower productivity can jump much of the way to their new local steady state. They can't jump all of the way because the high-productivity locations are still attracting population from the remainder of the system. But they do so proportionally in the sense that attract population approximately proportionately from lower-productivity locations. Hence fitted growth is flat and negative among locations near their local steady state.
If the decrease in congestion was bunched into 60 years rather than 120 years, the force driving divergence is again significantly strengthened (panel D). However this scenario dramatically differ from the baseline as does the scenario under which the decrease is larger. 
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Figure B.10: Sensitivity of Simulated 80th Percentile Cohort Growth to the Level of the Growth Friction
The trajectories shown above are the 80th percentile growth rate within each entering cohort. Absent any frictions, locations' growth is uncorrelated with their cohort (panel B). Essentially, locations "jump" immediately to their local steady state population from their unobserved pre-entry population. Thereafter, 80th percentile growth within each cohort is equal across cohorts. Dampening this shared rate is the fast growth rates of the largest locations, who's steady-state populations shift up the most from the decrease in net congestion. The decrease in net congestion ends in 1960. After this, 80th percentile growth moves moderately higher.
A low friction level-one for which 4 percent growth causes a 1 percent decrease in productivity-induces growth trajectories relatively similar to those when there is no friction (panel C). The only difference is some modestly elevated growth during the first twenty-year period following entry. Peak growth rates are low and transition durations short in part because locations can jump much of the way to their local steady state upon entering.
A high friction level-one for which 4 percent growth rate causes a 20 percent decrease in productivity-also dampens peak growth rates relative to the baseline specification (panel D). But in this case transition durations are approximately 80 years rather than 40 years. 
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Figure B.11: Sensitivity of Simulated 80th Percentile Cohort Growth to Pre-Entry Population (L)
With a lower pre-entry population,L = 100, initial period population growth is considerably faster than under the baseline, for whichL = 500 (panel B). This reflects that cumulative population growth during the transition is higher. However the duration of the transitions is the same as in the baseline. Doubling the pre-entry population toL = 1000 from its baseline value has almost no effect on the growth trajectories. Increasing it further toL = 5000 causes initial growth rates to significantly decrease. The reason is that the pre-entry population is relatively close to locations' local steady state. Figure shows result of regressing simulated growth during a second twenty-year period on a four-way spline of growth during a first twenty-year period. Without any frictions, persistence derives solely from the decrease in net congestion (panel B). The small slope of the dependence (≈ 0.25) and the near-zero R-squared values establish that the larger share of variations in growth rates are coming from the idiosyncratic shocks rather than the persistent decline in net congestion. The range of realized simulated growth rates in the frictionless scenario, measured by the horizontal range of the fitted curves, is much smaller than under the scenarios with positive frictions.
Persistence with a small friction is similar to that without frictions with the addition of orthogonal growth for high initial growth rates (panel C). Such high growth rates are driven almost entirely by shocks. The resulting changes in locations' local steady states are quickly closed because the friction level is low. Because the shocks are i.i.d., second period growth is largely orthogonal.
Persistence with a very high friction, in contrast is especially strong (panel D). For locations experiencing positive growth in the first period, expected second-period growth increases as high as one-to-one with initial period growth for some years and some spline segments. Correspondingly, for many years R-squared values are near one. The convexity of fitted persistence depends closely on the convexity of the growth friction, ξ 2 . Specifically the fitted persistence curves are moderately concave when the growth friction is moderately concave (ξ 2 = 0.64) (Panel B). They are slightly and strongly convex when the growth curves are slightly and strongly convex (ξ 2 = 1.2, ξ 2 = 2.0) (panels C and D). Pctile 80
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